[Experimentation of care partners program in psychiatry: the model Montreal].
The approach of the partnership of care and services developed by the direction collaboration dans patient partnership (DCPP) of the Faculty of medicine of the University of Montreal, considers the patient as a full care actor, in the same way as healthcare professionals, his experientiel knowledges are recognized and the patient develops gradually his self-determination. Since 2010, in order to allow cultural changes involved with this approach, the 'Program Partners of Care' (PPC) facilitated resource patient' integration and involvement into Continuous Improvement Committees (CIC), within 29 general and specialized health care teams in 19 health and social services facilities in Quebec, among wich four teams specialized in mental health. The purpose of the article is to describe briefly this approach, to demonstrate that it is successfully applicable to mental health clienteles, under certain conditions. The evaluation of this approach arises from quantitative data of self-adminitered questionnaires by the participants of continuous Improvement Commettes, as well as a reflexive approach of the participants and the members of the DCPP to understand the processes and the implemented services. The results reveal that the objectives of transformation selected through the specialized mental health CIC refer to welcoming process in the facilities, to the period of transition from a facilities service to another one, to the patient involvement in their own Interdisciplinary Plan (IIP). Among the faciliting factors for patients' participation in thse CIC: the caregivers and managers' adaptability to adjust to a patient's pace; the identification to the best communication mechanisms to get in touch with them; faciliting discussion in small working group; an existing trust relationship with the members of the CIC; the support of the resource patients between them as well as support by coach patient of the DCPP. The members of the CIC develop a sense of pride, an energy, a new motivation and a group cohesion. The patient develop a sens of belonging to the team, they experience a higher self-esteem as well as developping a sens of usefulness, by contributing to the improvement of specialized mental health facilities. Giving back, as well as participing in the better quality of services fot the benefit of other patients make a whole lot of sense for them, this process even sometimes allows their full revovrey. In conclusion, the report reveals the applicicability of this approach in the field of the mental health. It il all the more attainable when the winning conditions as the closeness of the managers specialized in the domain, the choice of significant targets of continuous improvement for the patients are taken into account.